
MENUS
CLASSIC AMERICAN BBQ  £33.50
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Kindly note that all prices quoted are per person and are exclusive of VAT

Choose three of the following main courses:

- Belted Galloway Brisket and prime rump burger, sliced tomato, 
  Emmental cheese and crusty roll
- Charred hot dog, fried onions, chilli sauce, soft sub roll
- Southern style buttermilk chicken, sliced tomato, emmental cheese,        
  bar marked bun
- Spinach and chickpea burger, sliced tomato, red onion, crisp leaf, 
  ciabatta bun (v) (vegan)

Choose two of the following sides:

- Tomato, cucumber, garden herb, mixed leaves
- Classic slaw
- Cobb salad
- Classic potato salad

Choose a dessert:

- Chocolate brownie
- Key lime pie

SMOKEHOUSE  £33.50
Choose three of the following main courses:

- Thyme & garlic applewood smoked shoulder of pork
- Jack Daniels hickory smoked Hertfordshire chicken
- Rosemary maple syrup oak smoked leg of lamb
- Southern style smoked beef patties with smoked cheese
- Nut roast Wellington (v)

Choose two of the following sides:

- Cajun slaw
- Tomato, cucumber, garden herb mixed leaves
- Classic potato salad
- Charred corn on the cob

Choose a dessert:

- Classic Eton Mess
- Chocolate brownie



MENUS

CARIBBEAN bbq  £33.50
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Kindly note that all prices quoted are per person and are exclusive of VAT

Choose three of the following main courses, served with rice and peas:

- Jerk chicken or belly of pork Bajan style 
- Curried mutton cooked on the spit
- Market fish with chilli, coriander and garlic crust
- Jackfruit and barbecued sweet potato (v)

Choose two of the following sides:

- Coleslaw 
- Sweet potato salad
- Cornbread
- Mac’n’cheese

Choose a dessert:

- Caribbean rum cake
- Coconut kisses (bestie de coco)

Choose three of the following main courses, all served in a khobez wrap 
with classic sides:

- Lightly spiced lamb kofta
- Chargrilled hake in sumac and garlic glaze
- Cumin spiced marinade: lamb, pork or chicken on the the spit
- Spiced aubergine, pepper and halloumi (v)

Choose two of the following sides:

- Selection of hummus, stuffed vine leaves and shawarma bread
- Grated carrot, pine nut and orange flower water salad
- Moroccan green pepper and preserved lemon salad
- Quinoa tabbouleh with charred watermelon 

Choose a dessert:

- Basbousa (sweet semolina cake)
- Tulumba (deep fried fritters soaked in syrup)

Shawarma (Halal available)   £33.50
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Kindly note that all prices quoted are per person and are exclusive of VAT

MENUS
MEXICAN £33.50
Choose three of the following main courses:

- Carnitas-pulled pork filled tacos
- Chicken tamales on salsa verde served in a banana leaf
- Chicken, pork or lamb “mole poblano” with red rice
- Mexican spiced chilli fish steak
- Butternut squash chipotle chilli with tortilla crisps (v)

Choose two of the following sides:

- Street slaw flavoured with fresh chilli
- Baby mix leaf salad
- Spiced corn on the cob
- Cornbread

Choose a dessert:

- Exotic fruit cheesecake
- Chilli chocolate pie

pizzeria italiana £33.50
Choose three of the following pizzas options: 

- Pulled BBQ shin of beef rocket and truffle
- Confit duck with hoisin sauce and fresh rocket
- Roasted carrot and courgette ribbons with smoked mozzarella
- Heritage tomato and artichoke with truffled burrata
- Smoked salmon and crème fraîche with dill truffle
- Crayfish and clams with parmesan, spinach and fresh parsley

...0r create your own three pizzas! 

Choose two of the following sides: 

- Rocket and parmesan salad
- Caprese salad (tomato, basil and mozzarella)
- Baby mix leaf salad
- Coleslaw

Choose a dessert: 

- Tiramisú
- Lemon panna cotta


